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March is all about longer days, tan lines, pow stashes and mustaches?!
It is also a good time to reflect on growth and progression since the
beginning of the season - AND since March 2020!
Despite the
cancelations and long pauses dropped a year ago, our athletes & coaches
have remained positive and persistent. In the next couple of weeks, they'll
be sending it big, charging it fast, and happy they never gave up!
Keep reading for a collection of March & April madness that we look
forward to experiencing with our friends and supporters!
Final Soda Pop Race :-) Hidden Valley Hoedown :-) Free Trial Day @
LSH :-) 4x4 Brew Pairing Dinner & Auction :-) Last Long days of Skiing
at Brundage & LSH

SUNSET SESSIONS IN THE PARK
Air & Style Coach Austin caught a worm's-eye view of these flying birds
Wednesday evening at Little Ski Hill. Air & Style programming will wrap up
March 19th just before the T-Bar goes in to hibernation for the summer. For
those interested in checking out this program that teaches body awareness,
stance, and balance register here for our Free Trial Day on Wednesday,
March 17th 4:30-6:30pm. Do it soon because space is limited.

Thank you Little Ski Hill for letting us play at your park. These athletes
(pictured left to right above: Gauge, Lyric, Koen, Mason, Noah and below:
Winzer) are stoked about it.

FREESKIERS TO DROP BIG MOUNTAIN
ON SATURDAY
March 13th at 9AM the rope will drop for
inspection of the course in Upper Hidden Valley.
Skiers from ID, UT, OR and WA will be perched
by team at the top of Brundage Mountain for
their turn to send it with style as part of the IFSA
Hidden
Valley
Hoedown
Big
Mountain
Competition that will return for 2021. "It's great to
be able to host the Hoedown this year after
being canceled last March," says Freeski Head
Coach, Austin Wrem.
"The weather looks like it will be real nice on
Saturday. Perfect for a party in the mountains."
Competitors will each get two runs - that's two
lines to choose through Upper Hidden's rock
drops, steeps and chutes.
Each run is judged on line choice, style, control,
technique and fluidity. This is a must-see-foryourself event which is why we are streaming it
Live on McCall Winter Sports Club's Facebook
page. MWSC Pro Track Alumni, Aiden McLean,
will be our emcee and videographer.

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES RESUME

Freeski Coach Michelle
(pictured above) shows style
& fluidity after a little fresh at
Brundage. "Super stoked to
see our athletes compete on
their home turf! Pole taps and
stoke all around," says Coach
about this weekend's comp.
Devo Skiers (pictured below)
show good bend in the knees
and patience in the lift line.

Intermountain Division Championships are just
around the bend March 24-28 in Jackson Hole for
the U14 racers and March 19-22 in Boise for the
U10/U12 racers.
Although some qualifying races in Utah were
canceled a couple weeks ago due to big storms,
the U14 Race team traveled to Park City with
Coach Fish and Coach Dave this past week.
Five U14s competed in the David Wright Memorial
Slalom and GS races at Park City. Tall Billy
Hurlbutt was the last racer to run on the bumpy
and icy slalom course at Eagle Race Arena. Still,
he put up the 5th fastest time that first run. And
then the 3rd fastest run amongst the Men on the
second and final run of the event. For Billy's 4th
overall finish and all U14 results, click here.

FINAL SODA POP
RACE DETERMINES
OVERALL SERIES
WINNERS

Pictured above are the U14
boys after a very successful
day in Park City.

Sisters Walters and the ladies(pictured below) will line up at the
start this Friday night to contend for the Soda Pop Podium!

Going in to the final
race of the Soda Pop
Series at Little Ski Hill
is a close lineup of
local rock stars. The
ladies will compete on
the GS course Friday,
March 12th to earn
bragging rights once
and for all (or until next
season when the series
returns for its 3rd
year).
And for the men, they had their final showdown last Friday. Brothers Nichols
and Brothers Sheffield made the family proud. Although we still can't
celebrate with awards and a podium, we can pretend we did! I imagine it
would have looked something like this for the U8 Competitive boys. Nice
work gentlemen!
And thank you Gauge Bitton for the
tip to skiing fast and earning that top
spot! "Bend your knees," he says.
And when asked what his favorite
part of the Soda Pop Races was "Skiing and being with my friends!"
Cheers to a great season of racing
beneath the lights! To view results
from each race and the series
overall, go here!

FREE TRIAL DAY WITH MWSC MARCH 17TH
We hope you'll kick off your school break with us on
Wednesday, March 17th at Little Ski Hill for a free ski
day with the MWSC team, 4:30-6:30pm. Athletes (616 years of age) are invited to be a VIP guest of ours
for an afternoon. Athletes will experience a little bit of
racing, terrain park and fun competition with our team;
including Erik Fisher, 2-time Olympic skier on the US
Men's Ski Team.

RSVP HERE

SKILLSQUEST OLYMPICS
Fourty-one beads were awarded at the
SkillsQuest Olympics last Saturday. Each was
earned for accomplishing one of the USSA
SkillsQuest tests.

Pictured above are Annika,
Hazel, Isaac and Papa
Neuschwander taking the
journey up the Little Hill.

Styling the bling are 29 skiers who demonstrated
fitness and fundamentals of skiing and sport. It's
been a journey preparing for these over the last
9 weeks for athletes, coaches & parents. It takes
a team - and we got a good looking one with a
whole lotta bling on!

ATTENTION MCCALL WINTER SAVINGS CARD HOLDERS!

Hopefully you are using some of the perks our local business partners offer
with your punch card. A Salmon River Brew(for our 21 & older members)
sounds like nice company with which to enjoy the sunshine from SRB's patio
- and your McCall Winter Savings Card includes a 2 for 1 beer! Bring a friend
and your sunscreen!
If you haven't used your Little Ski Hill or Brundage Mountain tickets yet, what
are you waiting for? Catch the T-Bar and BlueBird Lift before our favorite ski
areas close for the 20/21 season - March 20 and April 11 respectively.
Thank you local business partners & friends for sponsoring the benefits - all
of which are transferable and sharable!!
Also want to say thanks to Jenn and Matt at SRB
for getting creative with MWSC so that we may
safely and responsibly host a small indoor/outdoor
event at Salmon River Brewery's tap house and
patio. MWSC's 3rd annual 4x4 Brew Pairing
Dinner & Auction will return Saturday, April 10th
with live music and a live auction as well as a
brrrrisk new twist!

OH THE PLACES YOU'LL GO!
MWSC's annual online auction will go live March
26th. This year's portfolio is loaded with artwork
from around the world, bottles of reds and whites
from various wine countries, destination lodging,
and a set of new tires to get you there!
Bidding starts 8AM on Friday, March 26th. Item
values range $50-$5,000. All proceeds great and
small benefit McCall Winter Sports Club's youth
skiers.

Nothin' goes better with a mustache in March than a
good goggle tan line!
Earn yours this month and share it with us on our
mwsc_freeski Instagram page. We'd love to see the smile on
your face, cuz those have been hidden way too long.

Also look for pics of the Hidden Valley Hoedown here after
Saturday!

Erik Fisher gets face shots
and a "frozen stache."

Papa Hunt drops the mic with
his "handlebar" stache.

Ranger photobombs Coach
Austin's selfie for his "tasty
stache."

THANK YOU SPONSORS

Special thanks to Rocky
Mountain Crane for building
the medals that Bode Lamm
& Tessa Beebe are wearing
(pictured). Bode and Tessa
were the overall winners for
the 76th annual Chris Bodily
Memorial Races. They each
earned this hardware - all
12.2 pounds of it!

"Exactly one day in your life your kid
will ski as good as you do. The next
day, he'll ski better than you," said
Warren Miller.
For me, that was a good day. I'd like
to think I helped make that happen as do all of our MWSC parents for that
same day in their life. Seize that day,
because when it's gone so will be
your ski buddy.
Special thanks to all our team parents
for helping make this a great season
after all! Neither did you give up - and

that's why your kid is now long gone
ahead of you:-)

Following my son & his shadow up Big Creek
Summit. This was a good day!

Hope to see you on the mountain for
spring skiing before the lifts stop
turning! And then some after too:)
Sincerely,
Chris Costa
Executive Director
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